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Is this the generation of
"born-again " hippies? The
differences between those of
the present and those of the
past affirm the opinion of
Mike Athens.
Page 4

~ Newspaper of St. Cloud State University

!Incognito
Halloween is fast
approaching and costume
su pplies are fast
disappearing .
Page· 11

Tuesday, October 22, 1991
St. Cl9ud Stale University
St Cloud, Minn. 56301
Volume 69, Number 20

Firing, minority funding top Herr's list
b}' Dan Nienaber
StaN writer

S 1ude nt Government as a
vehicle for that support.
Marc He rr, president,
F unding and firin g were addressed th e Cou nc il o f
Afri
ca
n-A merica n S tu d e nts '
among the iss'ues d iscussed a1·
Thursday's S1udent Government dem a nd for contro l. of 50
meeting in the Atwood Civic- percen t of black student activily
fees .
Penny Room.
" I do n' t s~e that happening
A numbe r o f g ro ups a nd
individuals are rallying for their unless they. work with us," Herr
cause a nd looking for student said.
He also said lhat minorities
support. Some used the SCS

al ready receive more than 100
percent or their octivity fees for
minori ty p rograms . " I 'm no t
en tirel y s ure where thei r
demands come from," he said.
Cindy Jansky, Senate Finance
Commiuee c ha irwoma n, sa id
1ha 1 minori t y act i vi ti es w ill
rc.ceive approximately S127,555
this year.
"Every s tuden t on thi s
campu s has an oppcnunity to

have di rec l in fl ue nce on the
spending of 1hcir activity recs.
Th e mos t d irect way to ge t
involved is 10 ac lUally run for
one o r the (SFC) commiuccs,"
she said.
There will .be an elect.ion fo r
o ne of th ese po sit ion s a1 the
meeting Oct. 24. " We have not
received one minority stud ent
application ," she saicl.
David F. Churchicb , senator,

was also concerned abou1 the
CAAS 's demands.
" I feel really appalled. ff they
have comp lai nts agai ns t !he
university, we have ways of
dea ling with it. T he Student
Gove rnm e nt has a 101 more
power than students realize," he
said. He used the accusalions
againSt the Alpha Delta Gamma

See Government/Page 13

SCS Faculty
Association gets
mixed reaction

from personnel
b ~ y A""! ~n
Starr wi~er·

Shane Opatz/slaff photograph«

A worker-pickets the Frigidaire plant during the now-resolved strike that shut down operations.

Students give Frigidaire icy review
by Claire Price
Staff writer
The 1,400 Frigidaire workers who
went oo stri ke Oct. 12 have gone back
to work, bul some SCS Studems who
worked at the plant this summer say
they will not return.
The Frigidaire plant, rormerly WCI
Industries, produces approximately 75
per.cen t of all fr eezers sold in the
United States. It is St C lo ud 's rifth
largest employer. As such, it attracts

News Briefs - 3

many SCS s~ ud e nts w ho work on
assembly lines.
One might expect SCS studems who
worked for Frigidaire to be imercsted
in the strike. However, some students
wo u ld prefer 10 forge t about th e
company.
Chris
Cy ph er,
an
SCS
communi ca tion di sord e rs major,
wo rked on an assemb ly line at
Frigidaire with other students from
May to July 1991. Cypher has
negative memories of her experience

Editorial - 4

Opinion - 5

thCfe. " I wouldn' t work there again iJ
my life depended on it," she said. ·
While sympathiz.ing with the striking
workers, Cypher thinks the company
and union take unfair advantage of
students. " I was nOL well paid, and as a
temporary worker, I didn't get any of
the benefits other workers get," she
said.
Cypher said she was particu larl y
biuer about the union, which she felt

See Workers/Page 6

Sports - 7

....

SCS faculty are divided on whether lhe
Faculty Association lives up to its goa.ls~
The FA tries 10 protect faculty rights.
"Over 80 percent of the faculty at SCS
be long to 1he FA, " sai d Robert C .
Johnson, FA president ·
"They 're not protecting my interests,"
said Su1.anne Stangl-Ertens, SCS speec h
commun ication instructor. Stangl-Erkens
chose 10 be a fa ir-share member - she
pays dues, but does not vote - because
she thinks the FA could do more .
Stan gl -Erkens' main concern is
teaching effectiveness . She wrote an
article for the SL Cloud Times in August
titl ed " Tenure prevents cull ing bad
instructors" to inform the public about the
con neclion between the budge t crisis,
cutting fa c ulty. tenure and teaching
effcc t.i vencss, she said
She said the promotion system shou ld
primaril y be based on teac hin g
effec ti veness. Instead. job sec urity is
based on tenure and rank. which in tum
a rc determin ed by five factors:
community/university service, student
growth and deve lopmen t. continu i ng
~ l i o n, study and .rcscan:h, scholarly
achievement and teaching effectiveness.
Teachers climb the ladder from
instructor. ass istan t professor, associate
professor to professor by meeting these
criteria. Teachers can be hired al any rung
but arc encouraged to move" up.
" Whe n you spread yourself among
interests, something is going 10 suffer.
Many times it's going 10 be teaching that
suffers," Stangl-Erkens said.

Diversions -11
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Racism perceptions
vary in community
by Brad Hoeschen
. Staff wr~er

p'roblcm is individual. Prejudice
is againsl people. not groups:·
T he othe r responded, "Their

Las! Tuesday the S1udents of
t1ie Slfllggle in St. Cloud ral lied
for equality and aware ness for
the s1udents and the c it y of St.
Cloud.

Howeve r. ques1i ons remain :
How much further do they have
10 go} How do St. Cloud and the
s t udent c oinmunit y v ie w
minorities?
·· 1 see so rrie peo pl e w it h
different attilude_s ... said SCS
sopho more T rav is Stifter. "To
me it wo uldn ' t make a
difference what race they arc ."
Other perceptions do cx is1 in
t he communi t y. On e SCS
professor said, " I think they arc
blow ing it all ou1 of pro portion ."
The need s of minority
studentS were spelled ou t in the
seven demands by the Students
of the Struggle. One was a 40
pe rce nt incre ase in minority
tutors, m en'tors . co un se lor s,
d orm d irectors a nd resi de nl
advisors.
"When I was applying for the
R.A. pos ition we had several
group interactions. I never saw
any black s 1udents at 1hose
interaction s ," s aid Mark
Sch uel le r. a ju ni o r res id e nt
advi s e r i n Holes Hal l. It is
diffic ult to fill the demands of
students when minorities are nm
app l y ing for th e po s iti on s .
Schueller said.
•
Two o th e r studen ts we re
1aJking abou t th e protes t i n
A t wo od a nd o ne said , " T he

need is not as g rea t as they
perceive it."
Schueller explained t hat his
neighbors at home adopted two

bla c k childre n. " I grew up
accepting them as anyone else."
he said . "Last year I was down
in the Tw in Cities with o ne o f
my fri end s. We were walkin g
back to our parking ramp an'tl
six or seven black guys walked
across the street to ask us if we
had change for a S20. We li ed
and said we d id n ' t. Eventuall y
they started harassing us. One o f
1hc m s tancd ~dancing and
c l ipped my friend in the face

wi th his e lbow . Hi s eye wa s
blac k and blue. "
Th is c hanged Schuell c r ·s
pcrccp1ion of black people . " I
Hege H•l•t•dlstatt photographCf
kn ow it 's a stereo type and I SCS graphlcs·deslgn professor Buster Cooper has lived In the St. Cloud area since
know lhcy (stereotypes) arc bad, 19S
.
bu t si tualions make you feel that
way. I think that is the reason
some b lack stud en ts fee l the
way they do," Schueller said.
Later in that year, on Nov. 22. 1986, he was at
Minority students point to the By Andrea Frledenauer
home in his Waite Park apartment with his fami ly.
depanure of Bernard O liver and News coordinator
"There was a boom on my door," Cooper said.
Josephine Davis as an example
When he came to SCS in 1986 as an inslfllctor OutSide were two white men. Cooper asked if they
o f SCS conlinuin'g to discourage
minor ities to stay o n cam pu s. in the graphic design department, Busier Cooper were looking for him and one said, 'No. we're not
Minority faculty has been a big e xpec ted 10 see sOme9'ofms or raci sm in S1. looking for you , but if you don't get back into
your apartment, I'll have to hun. you."'
conc e rn to bo1h facu lt y a nd Cloud. He was not apprehensive.
" I said Tm yours,"' Cooper said.
Only two days after fall quarter began. a student
students.
.
froin
S0
malia
was
se
verel
y
bea
1en
in
hi
s
SliflCr said he has not had any
See Cooper/Page 1O
m inority profes sors and hi s apartment by two white men.
education has no1 suffered. "The
professors I have had have never
d istinguished between mi nority
and while s1udents," Stifter said.

Racism not foreign to instructor

IT'S A FACT,
~ year colleges
are not for everyone.

Central Minnesota
minority population
undergoing change
Staff report
The mi nority population in Central Miiinesola is slowly ·
changing.
According to the the state demographer's office. in 1980
Stearn s County had a total of 1,363 minority resi dents.
comprising about 1.3 percent or the ovcraJI population, with
159 blacb. In 1990, the populauon,had increaxd to 2.065, or
about 1.7 perct11t, and the nlllil.,... of blacb pew to 414 . The
iow change for the was a 66 pertent lnacase.

-ts

BenlOO County has few,r minority
than Soeams,
wilh 300 in 1980, for I IOlal of 1.1 pm:ent of the popolalion.
Ten yean · - that figtn .... 456 . -... 1.5 pcn:ent of the
populalion. The !'"31 <1- - a 65 pe,cen1 increase.
Sherburne County falls between &he othu two counties in
minority numbers. ln 1980 there were 616 minority people,
which comprised 2.1 pcn:ent of !lie populalioo. A later,
there wore 914, although the minority resldmls slill compmod
ooly 2.1 pcn;enl of the pop,olalion. TIie minority J>Ol'lllauon

i n c - 67 pcn:enl

See Demog111Phlca/Pag• 10

Consider aunique career Student Financial Aid Assistant
This

~

credit course prepares you to work In:
~

Educational institutions
• Banking Systems
• Funding Institutions

Available now through
Hutchinson Technk:al College
St. Cloud Technical College
S1. Paul Technical College
WiUmar Teehnk:al CoUege

1·800-222-4424
1-800·222-1009
1-800-227-6029
1-soo-n2-11 s1

1-612-587-3636
1-612-252-0101
1-612-221-1 370
Hl12-235-5114
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Pot vs. prohibition
Meese, Galbraith will debate issue tonight
by Jeff Larson
Addic tion, ind ivid ual liberty,
and Lhe p ri oriti es o f l aw
en forcement arc just some of the

more pred ictable issues likely to
be echoi ng throughout Stewart
Hal l Auditorium tonight.
That is ·because the subj ec t of
th is year's Homecoming debale

concerns an issue which appears
to be making a comeback in the

public

po lic y

a re na

-

marijuana legalization.
If tonight's spcak:ers are an y
indica tion, th e re turn of th e
issue is happening on no small
scale. The debate, scheduled for
8 p.m. tonight., will be a foc.e-off
between former U.S. A ttorney

Ge ne ra l Edwi n Meese and
Kentu ck y attorney Ga tewood
Ga l bra ith, w ho have neve r

before met in debate.
Meese , who will be defe nding marij ua na prohibition,

served as attorney genera l under
the Reagan A dministration. His

credentials include degrees from

Ya le Universi Ly and the
Univers ity o f Ca liforn ia at
"I haven't heard
Berkeley. He also directed the
Ce nte r fo r C rim ina l Ju stice a credible
Policy and Management at the
objection in the
University of San Diego.
Meese is a Dist in gui shed past 15 years and I
Fellow at Lhe Heritage Fou nd alion and the Hoover Institution guess I forgot if
and CUITently writes a nati0Rall y there ever was
sy nd ica ted column as we ll as
.one."
making speaking appearances.
Galbra it~ is a pra cticing
attorney wfio recent ly made a
- Gatewood Galbraith
bid for the Democratic nomin ation fo r go\oemor of Kentucky. him what many would call the
He holds a law degree from the modern
spokesman
for
Uni versi ty of Kentucky School marijuana legaliution.
of Law and has. reccnlly gai ned
The debate format, in addition
considerable press as a result of to bei ng able to make the ir cases
his candidacy being featured on and fie ld qu est ions from the
CNN and the PBS telev is ion audience. will give eac h speaker
series Life in the 90s.
an opportunity 10 cross-exami ne
Ga lbra ith 's unu sual com- his opponem in an environment
bination or aurib utcs - a suit- moderat ed by SCS Speec h
and -tie profess io na l and Co mmuni cat io n inst ru c to r
ad miued mar iju ana smo ker Glenn Stocker.
see kin g no mi na Lio n o n th e
The deba te is sched ul ed to
democratic Lic ket, have made begin at 8 p.m.

PUT YOUR DEGREE
·TO WORK WHERE
rTWlllDO

qualified people in a wide variety of' dbciplincs •
tduntioll, mall!, 1elfnce, aarkullure. Ow nvir'otlmtnl,
a«ountlna, hullh, skllltd l r ada aDd man, others.
Find out more.
People of color cncourqed IOApply.
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Pitcher and Pizza - receive
complimentary nine inch pizza
with every pitcher.

v

Shot Specials - Doctor Mint,
Jagermeister, Ouza, and
Red/Blue 100 are all specially
priced .

A WORID OF GOOD
Your fU"Sl job anu gr-.duation should offer more than • paychccl::.
In Peace Corps you1I immerse your,clf int new cWturc, learn a new
language, develop imporunl stills Ind receive financial
Ind Olher bcnc~l1
Peace Coq,s is serving more countrie.1 than ~vcr before and needs

UniversityOIROMQ.E

Open Jam UpstairsH
All Musicians Welcome

~ COMMENTARY
,,

·

.,. '(

UnlversityOfR01'1 UE
Tuesday , Oc 1 22 . 1.991

EDITORIAL BOARD:
MARTY SUNDVALL
AMY.' BECKER
DANA DRAZENOVICH
ROBERT GARDNER

Editorials
Pinball , anyone?

Atwood expansion
brings unexpected
benefits to students
Atwood construction ' is under way, and along with
the chain-link fence, constant noise and flying debris
come unant}cipated benefits. ·
The total construction projec t, schedul ed to last
more than a' year, could bri ng SCS students enormo us
be nefiis in tenns of physical health. For example, th e
information desk, where a variety o f cigare ttes anti
ca ndies are sold, now requires a long detour to reach.
Also, st~dents who avail them selves of the handy
side entrance that leads to the basement will have the
opportunity to tour 1he Recreati o n Center. Some may
be seein g it for th e first time and perhaps will stop for
a game of pinball , darts or bowling.
Aesthe1ics aside, 1he ex1erior of A1 wood now
provides numerous possibili1ies. Wa1chin g the
de struction that precedes th e construc tion has
provided hours o f loud, sa ti sfying entenai nment for
1he studen ts sitting on what is left of the A twood
Mall. And making the tour around the fence has
offered .student s a unique close-up of Whitney and
Lawren ce Halls.
Despite minor inconven iences. the constructio n
will bring many benefits to swdents. Ho wever, there
are things the unive rsity could do to make 1he
adjustment easier. For example, it cou ld add parking
spaces alon g the side of Stewan Hall, much like
those near Mitchell: 1his wo uld he lp replace those
parking spaces lost 10 the cons truction. Anything thar
makes the wait for the new and improved Atwood
Memorial Center easier wou ld be a boon.
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Mixed-up confusion expressed
about 'born-again hippies' of the 90s
by Michael Athens, Staff columnist
"We' re kind of born-again
hippies." That is how my
generation was described by a
you ng man of about my age on
some television show lhat l just
happened to see pan of the other
night. Upon hearing lhat, I
nearly gagged. My gencrnlion, I
believe, should go down in
history as the most synthetic
generation of Americans .
Arc we really born-again
hippies? Hippies believed in
free love. Our gcncralion has
grown up with the fear of AIDS .
Hippies used illict drugs
regularl y. My generation drinks
beer. Beer is what Norm drinks
on Cheers. Norm is a former
accou n1..1nt who occasionally
painis houses. He is fu nny and
my generation 's hero.
My generation has grown up
under eight years of Ronald
Reagan and almost four years of
George Bush. Worse lhan that,
most of my generation has
supported these fool s. Hippies,
for the most JXUl, did not believe
in government. Hiwics rejected
society. Hippies rejected the
popular trends. In fact, the
f>opular trend for hippie's was to
rejec t lhc popular trend.
My generation loves popular
trends. The popular trend today
is to be politically correct. That
mc.1ns we should change the
language in such a way that no
one will be offended. The idea
is that language innucnccs
thought. Hij,pies believed that
thought in0ucnccs everything.
1l1cy also believed in being
yourself und in freedoms of all
sort.,;;. Hippies probably wou ld
have seen that having a
language of structured, polite

'6 This generation is nothing at all like
the generation that produced the hippies ·
or the counter-culture. We simply imitate
what we think is cool. We do -what we ar~
told. We like money. We like the things
money buys. "
words for even .things so sill y as
manhole covers docs not
promote freedom . My
generation is not supposed_to
say manhole cover because is
has the word "man" in it The
idea is that lhat word c.auses
people to think that only men,
and not women, work in the
sewer. It is'apparcntl y
imporuin l to think that women
might be in the sewer, too.
Hippies wore tie-dyed shirts.
So docs my generation. So do
f!lY mom's friend s. Most of
them also vote Republican . I
know a kid who made more
than S l0,000 last summer
selling his tic-dyed shirts to
middle-aged women and men.
His goal is to, one way or
another, make his first million
by the time he is 30. Hippies
did not make their 1ic-dycd
shirts for profit.
Hippies were for lhc
environment. They lived on
communes and tried to live in
harmony with nature. The
people of my generation say
they arc for the environment
too. Yc1 they also support the
currenl and previous
:KlminiStrmions. One of

Rcag3n's chief concerns was. to
deregulate big business. Big
busincsscnn make a bigger 1 _

profit when it has less . . . __
regulation. It was able IO do
this under Reagan. Most of my
generation will tell you they
really liked Reagan. They
though he was swell . They don't
even Want to know nor do they
c.arc about what his policies did
to the environment. SI.ill, it-is
hip to care about the
environment, so they say they
do.

My generation supponcd the
Gulf War with tremendous
enthusiasm. The hipi,ics
protested Vietnam with the
same enthusiasm. The hippies
who sti ll c;,i;iSl protested the Gulf
War. They weren't very
popular. My goocrntip,n didn't
like them very much .
Arc we really ''bom-agnin
hippies"?
This generation is nothing nt
all like the gcncrntion lhat
produced the hipp ies or the
counter-cu lture. We simply
imitate what we 1hink is cool. ·
We do what we arc told. We
like money. We like the things
money buys. We arc not "born·
again.hippies," but the term
sounds coot: And if it souiids
cool, we' ll say it llut is, until
we arc told not to.

lj,l@\;1•: ;{•l½C••i
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Tuuday . Oct. 22 , 1991
l,;111veu11y Ch10111ele presents 1hi1 page 11 1
fl) ru m for the SCS comm unhy. Opin ion1
UPfl:Ued on lhii p1ge ~nec1 solely the opinions
of the wruc r1: Umver1i1y Ch ronicle dou no1
endorse op11\10l'l1 upened on 1h11 page.

Columnist belittles seriousness of sexual harassment ,
This leuer is a collec1ive response to
Jeff Larson's recent opinion piece on the
free zing of Greek Counci l funds in
response to an allegation of sexual
harassment He criticizes the quick action
.taken by Student Government to freeze
funds of Alpha Delta Gamma and
questions whether the obscene commem
even consti tutes "harassment" (his
quotes).
In res!X)OSC to the first point, the
Student Government Finance Commiuee
should be given credit for responding to a
charge of sexual harassmen t and taking 1
some action to reinforce the seriousness
or the allegation. Contrary to popular ,
belief, many charges of sexual
harassment are not taken seriously. They
go ignored or arc never investigated. Mr.
Larson's suggestion that a hanging might
now be necessary is an extreme
ovcrexaggeration that minimizes and
trivializes charges of sexual harassmenL
'.fhis public hanging/angry mob concept
implies that women and men who

promote socia l justice and sex ual cquali1y

are vigilantes and ou t of con trol. This, of
course, is a stereotype long used to keep
women silent and "in their place."
On the second issue of defining what
is and is not sexua l harassment , Mr.
Larson shou ld do additional research.
Comments of a sexual nature that create a
hostile learning and working
environmen t arc sexual harassment. 1t·s
as simple as thaL He stated that these
kinds of comments are uuered 9,000
times a day at the Renaissance Fair (in
itself another overcxaggeration). What
le.ind of comparison is this? Docs this
make it right? Does an insti1ution of
higher learning base its standards on
those of commercial fairs? We trust that
institutions of higher learni ng respond
swifLly and responsibly 10 illegal
discrimin::ition , which is what sexual
harassmeni is.
1n addi lion, we lake offense to
Larson's male perception of what
constitutes sexual harassment. Clearly, he

believes that lhe offensive com meni
made by a member of the fra1cmi1y was
no big deal, kind of funn y, an everyday
occurrence. blown out of proportion, etc.
For him, these may all be lI •1e. But for
the mill ions of women who are sexually
harassed every year in the cla~ room, in
the woritplace, on the succts and even in
ou r own homes, it is a big deal, it isn't
fu nny and it is a very serious problem.
One final observation: Larson's use of
quOLation marks around "harassment"
and his lim ited im~rview shows
insensitivity to women 's reality. He
talked only with thCGreek. Counci l and
based on lhat made the dec ision lha1 the
accusation was probably "poor
discrc1.ion" vs. "harassment." y,te reiterate
that the author should learn more about
sexual harassment law and maybe think.
about interviewing someooe with a
different perspective other than his own.
In summary, the undersigned
individuals believe that sexual
harassment is a very serious problem that

undermines everyone's ability to woilc.,
live and learn in environments that foster
human dignity. We encourage Mr. Larson , .
and other men in this community lO move
beyond their personal perceptions of
wh::u sexual harassment is by beginning
to listen to women. We also commend the
Student FinanCC Committee for taking
the allegation seriously enough to act We
hope that the entire uni versity community
docs the same.

Jane Olsen
d irector, Women's Center
Patricia A. 5amuel

d irector, Women's Studies
June M. Parrott
interi m d irector, Minority Studies

EdUor't note: This leuer was signt!d
by an additional 22 studen.ts and/aculry
membtrs.

In cases of force
give police officers
benefit of doubt
Is there police brutality in St. Cloud? I feel that
before we can answer this question, we need 10
understand what a pol ice orficcr's job is or is not
A aolice officer's job is 10 protect and serve us.
to help us when we are in need and to arrest those
of us who t.eak the law. A police officer has been
given the power of arrest by the state and ~e/she
may use whatever force deemed necessary and
reason.able 10 control a violent or potentially violent
situation in order to make an arrest.
Nowhere is it written that police get paid enough
. to be spit on, called the F-word day in and day out
or be kicked between the legs. Police are not paid
to be society's punching bags or our garbage men.
Police brutality is a problem like any other
crime, but it is my firm belief tha1police officers
ure non-violent rnthcr than violent. Police officers
urc condi1ioned not 10 take their jobs personal, but
we must realize thal officers are human too. No
more is 1his tipparent than the Sla! istics thal show
thm offi cers have one of the highest rates of suic ide,
divorce nnd hc::lrt di sease.
By no means ••m I condoning police brutnlity,
but nor do I feel there has been an L.A . incident
commiued in SL Cloud. Sometimes force must be
c.:ounicrcd with force, ond I th ink we should give
our police the benefit of the doubt first.
Glen Strom
senior, crimina l justice

TM Unlwrlily C"roRicte Edttorial loerd
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On OcL 4, Chronicle printed nn
urtic le by Sheila Knop on the
cnrollmcn1 figures ill SCS . Aflcr
conducting .1 n analysis o( enrollmen t
m:mu1::cmcnt :u SCS, we believe thut
Knop presented a limi ted viewpoint.
She foiled to men tion the power nn<I
conuol the Minnesota Sunc
University System Board re.ally has
over enroll ment, not onl y ut SCS, but
:it all Sl!l le universities.
It uppcars she presented :1
vie~•point a1>pe.1ling oO ly to 1he
negative :1uitudcs already :1pparen l in
the st udent body. We question 1hc
facl th:1l Knop quOlcd n stude nt as
rl't; istcring for 25 c redits , It's
hC('. UU SC of ideas like this that there
were 5,127 students ut drop/:i<ld and
gcner.11 rcgistnuion 1his foll - up

_____

Letters to the editor

,_...,._.,..

Reporter appeals to 'negative attitudes';
MSUS Board controls admiss·ions, funds

.

1.559 from Fall 1990. Sorry, Sheila,
but your selective reporti ng didn't get
by us.

The bottom line here is nothing
more and nothing ~ss than money.
The MSUS Board distributes all
funding in the state university system .
SCS's budget was cul by
approximately $6 million. An appeal
is presen tly before the Stale Supreme
Court, bul if ii is OOl ovcnwncd, WC
can look at even mon: cuts .
SCS is required to generate a
spcc irte number of cred it hours to
receive any aid ut all . These hours, as
well as guidelines on caps on
admissions and fund ing, arc
m:md:uod by the MSUS Bo..vd.
Tiierc i~ no fonnnl enrollment
board or enrollnient policy on this

campus. nod indeed, none is
necessary. The MSUS Board makes
the numbers cuts and Gov. Ame
Carlson m.ikes lhe budget cuts.
We feel SCS is mnking the best of
a bad situation , and we shook! uy 10
"bear wi th them" through this. They
are doing wh3t they can to
compcnsnte, by increasing class size
where they ca n and m3king cuL'i
where they must. There arc no easy
.105\1,'CfS for SCS. only solu1K>Os. We
suppon 1he decisions they have nlOOC
~ feel we should foc us on the
positives.
Dana Robens , ·Kristle Kleis,

Todd R. Engle, Marllfn Bayerl,
Kris Hein , R.o bert Valentine

6
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Workers: from Page 1
did no1h.ing to s upport college

said. " It used

s1udems. "I was forced to pay

Mike Silke r, a real es tate
major at SCS, worked for

union dues," sa id Cypher. "1hc
union le.aders said we would be
' term ina ted' if we didn't pay
them ." Dues can add up to over

S100.
Cypher said she and some
fellow studem workers asked ror
a day o ff. " For once the union
could have helped us, bu1 they
refused 10 support our request"
Student employees rece ive the

sa me

ben e fit s

:is

0 1hc r

employees, but most stu dents
are not employed long enough

to enjoy th e m, said Mike
Kittridge, fac1ory e mployment
adminisltator.
Bene fit s start thrc\! mo nth s
afte r e mployment. .. Th a L's a
reasonable amount o f time." ~e

10

be six months." .

Frigidaire last summer. He had ·
littl e sympathy for the s lriking
worke r s. who "make more
money than many people i n
town."
" I wou ldn' L work: there again
bec au se of the working
conditions and the a1mosphere,"
s aid S ilke r. "The fibergla ss
parti c les a nd 1he noise made
working condi tions very bad .
The non- s tud e nt wo rke rs
weren ' t friendl y."
· Silker and Cypher said they
enjoyed th e compan y of other
student workers. "We dreaded
going to work, but uied to make
it fun so the time would go by
quicker." Cypher said.

SCS University Bookstore
e

Faculty: from Page 1

Register for prizes at the SCS University
Bookstore awarded all week with the
GRAND PRIZE DRAWING on Thursday
· October 3 1st!!!

Stangl-Erkens said she believes teaching effectiveness should be
a larger part of Lhe system. There should be educat.ion coursework
for college-level teachers and teac hing effec tiveness should be
constantly evaluated, she said.
·
" No one ·~ ever been able 10 devise a perfect selection system
for personnel, " said SCS President Brendan McDonald . " If we
constantly evaluate and set up this yardstick to dctcnnine who's in
a nd w ho's o ut, we wi ll c reate an enviro nm e nt whe re faculty
members will perform to p lease th e ir imm ediate su pervisor,"
McDonald said . He said the system is lhe best one to date.
Johnson said Julie Andnejewski, past president of the FA, kne w ·
the contract well and represented the fa cuhy in a fair manner.
Stangl-Erkcns sa id she docs not know how she would change the
FA if she were pres ident. " I wouldn' t want the job," she said . "The
tenure system is so ingrained it would take a rcvolut.ion, " she said .

Store Hours
M-F 8:00-4:30
SAT 10:00-2:00

::;ave ih the . . ; · ~-~MONEY SAVER /.
·
w
.
t

OCTOBER WORK WEEK

SPECIAL

IMONITUEIWEDITHURI
FULL 15"

LARGE

0

e0

0._

~

The MONEY SAVER is a great new valu~
card that can save you money in the St.
Cloud area.
The Student Graphic Design Association
will be selling The MONEY SAVER in
Atwood from 10am -2pm Oct. 24th and
25th or call 259-6524.

ONE TOPPING PIZZA
Get a 15" Cheese Pizza PLUS
one of your favorite toppings
Great hair styling-~
Tanning-cheaper!
Gals/Guys
Tann ng sate•
Styled hair cuts
$4
Now thru Oec $29.95
Pe"')S
$13.95 & up Now thru May $69.95
Weavi"l>'Foil
$19.50
One month $19.95
Specialty perms
$24.95
Aedken Conditioning $7

NOBODY

KNOWS

Call U1 I Three locatfona:
1501 OMsk>n St.· 259-1QOO
14 N. BtnlOn Of.,
Sauk Rapid• • 251-4885

LIKE
Ave. $ .,
.DOMINO'S
How You Uke Pizza At Horne.
Now S..Vlng SI. JoNph
....... ........,._....., ._ ............. ..., ~_,..,.
a..._..,.~ ........ u.........,-. a. ....... .,.., ...
256 2nd
Wah Partc • 253-8520

._U0,00.

lMJ ED tM O,JFR

::::•• or

$6

,
·. 1

Stu.dents on all hair care
services Mon & Wed ·

~f
DES,IGN

10% off Aedken, Nexxus, Aveda
201 8th Ave So
· ·
8th & Division
'
Professionally super<'1sed students 253-4222.,
/

& Paul Mltcheli hair pr6ducts
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SCS sweeps weekend
Volleyball evens NCC record
by Joel Myhre
S tafl writer

Ir s 1unning comeb,acks a rc
charac1cristics of a conte nder, 1hen the
SCS volleyball team is poin1ed in the
right di rection.
,.
After beating Augustana 3-2 (16- 14, 6.1 5, 4- 15. 15-5 , 15-13) Friday night in a
nail biter, the Huskies have made a habit
o u l of makin g co"lebacks, as 1hey
defoa 1ed the University o f NebraskaOmaha last week in the same fashion.
Arter winning the fir!t game, 16- 14, the
Huskies were soundly beaten in 1he next
two ga mes. 15-6, 15--t. Although the
Huskies were down, 1hey knew exactly
wha l they were doing wrong. said Marja
Lusl, sophomore seller.
"We weren' t La lki ng out there during
th ose
ga mes.
There
was
no
communication," she said.
The 1urnaro und sta n ed in the fourth
game when the Huskies were sparked by
sophomore hitter Lise tte Hayden and
sou nd ly defea1cd 1he Vikings 15-5.
"Whe n t he p layers really started to
work 1oge1her and Lalk to eac h other at the
beginning of the fourth game, I folt much
bcu e r about our c han ces to win," SCS
cooch Dianne Glowatzke said. '
" I though t we had the psychological
edge going into the fifth ·game after the
way we beat them in the fourth game ,"
she added.
Hayden, who had a game-h igh

El

25 kills

with a .346 h i tt i.ng pe rcentage, also
thought that communication was the
key to the comeback. "We stancd talking
to each other and saying ix,sitive things to
each 01hcr." she sai d.
A ltho ugh SCS appeared to have the
psychological edge, the last game went
down to the wire, with the Vikings taking
a 12- 11 lead before losing 15-13. The loss
was Augustana's fifth 15-13, final-gam e
' Joss o f the season.
"I have to give credit to St. C loud.
Any1imc a team blocks as well as they did
in the founh game, the team is going to
do well," said Zau ndra Bina, AugusUlfla
head coach. With the loss, the Vikings faJI

!021-6.
" We bea l a rea l good ballclub,"
G lowa tzke sai d . "The p laye rs fina ll y
believe thal they can win."
Th e mom e ntum ca rri ed over o n
Saturday as 1he Huskies beat Sou Lh
Dakota State University 15-10, 11 - 15, 15JO, 15-8. Sophomore Kristi Kotter led the
team with 16 kills and Lust added 43 set
assists Saturday.
Apri l Swanson and Shannon Kalbfell
had 12 and 10 ki lls , re spectively, fo r
SDSU . The Jackrabbits fa ll .to 14 in the
Nonh Ce nt ra l ConferCnce a nd 13-12
overall.
Wilh the weekend sweep, the Huskies
improve their NCC record to 3-3, 7- 11
overa ll . SCS hosts Mankato S tate
Univcrsi ly at 6 p.m. Friday at Halenbeck
Hall.
'

5K and 10K Fun Run
Highlig~t IMRS
Homecoming Week

The Homecoming Fun Run is a 5 kilometer and 10
kilometer run/Walk for SCSU students, faculty/staff and
community members. All participants wilrbe awarded T-shh1!.
TIME : Saturday, Oct. 26, al 10:30 a.m.
LOCATION : The race begins at !he security shack in the
main parking lot ol St . Cloud University. late registration
and check in will.also be in the parking lot.
ENTRY FEE : Sludents :
Facuhy/Staff :

S5 before race.
$6 day of race.
$6 before race·,
$7 day of race.

AWARDS: Trophies will be awarded in the 10K run 10
the first place finishers in !he men's and women·s divisio,:is
tor each ol the following age categories : 17 - 22, 23 • 29.
30 • 39, SO and over.

Plckleball

Racquetball Singles

Brady Krev-lataff photographer

SCS sophomore setter Marja Lust tr~s for a dig In the· last game of the

Huskies' match Saturday against SOuth Dakota State Unlverstty.

Healthy Huskies set for tournament
by Joel Myhre

Dianne G lowa tzke, SCS head performance in the Huskies' win
coach. Kuehner could play, but Friday night '\Hayden is one of
her knee would have a hard time the premiere hitters in the
The SCS vo ll eybal l team holding up through a number of conference ,"
Bina
said.
hopes to be heallh y for lh e ma1chcs, Glowatzke.said. Both · " Anytime you have tha.t
Northern Collegiate Conference could pla y as soon as Friday combination of jumping abili1y
lOurnament after le tt ing c o - agairist
Mankato
State' and arm swing, the potential is
captains GiGi Desl.auriers and University.
there lo be a great h itter. She
Kim Kuehner recove r from
Freshman outside hiuer certain l y doesn ' t play like a
injuries.
. Alison Pnlubicki has performed sophomore."
Deslau riers is recovering admirably,
taking
over
Bina said tltat parody now
from a severely sprained ankle Dcsl..uuriers' posilion ... I was a exists in the NCC . .. It used to be
a nd Kuehner has had kn ee liule nervous for the firs t few lha l the top three teams. were a
problems.
s1ans , but I'm starling to feel lock, but now every team in the
..They fi1 GiGi with a new comfortable
oul
1he rc, " conference is tough," Bina said.
br.1cc in order to limit fttr lmcrnl Pnlubick.i said.
''On any given night, teams can
move ment, but since s he can't
Li se uc Hayd en received be knocked off becau se the
jump, s he · is really a t u prai se from Zaundra Bina, conference is at a level where it
disudv~ntagc ou t there:" sa id August.nna head cooch, after her wasn't before.~
Staflwriter

Tournament
Thursday, Oct. 24, 7:30 p.m.

Tournament
Thursday, Oct 24, 6:30 p.m.

ContrQversial call costs SCS

Sign-up : Between 6 and
7:30 p.m. nighl ol event.

Sign-up: Between 6 and
6:30 p.m. night ol event .

by Tom West
S ta ff writer

FITNESS WEEK Swimming compc11tton, NaU1ilus Froo \\loight
Compct1lion. Biathlon. Wo,kfs largos! Aorobic Cl.lss. Spo,ts Nutrihon
Sominar. Call 255-3325 for more lnformallon .
·ntEOWICE(>I '

- - s •c -s ,J :
•--■•1,w=

A Controversial c:i ll on a lust:-rcond , cnd -1.onc in1crccption b)'

g:m1c before the Fighting ~ioux
hud a 14-poi nt . fourth-quarter
r.11ly to hand SCS ilS third North
Central Conference loss or 1hc
rear.

of North Dakota
The UNO g;1 h1c n1nrkcd the
pr\'"-'rvcd :1 2 1-17 win for U D . end of a IOur-gamc stretch on the
u,a SCS Sat urday.
Huskies' schedule in which they
rtw I lu,1..\cs led most of the pla yed tc:uns nmkcd in Lhc top
th \! Uni versity

·20

or

the NCAA Divi s-io n II.
SCS wn~ close in each g.ime . .but
came out of 1hc gumcs 1-3.
hea lin g
"-'anku1 0
Siate
Unive rsi t y nnd lo Sing to th e
Uni ,•e rs ity
of
orthern
Colorado. Nonh QaJ.:.OUt Sm1c
1.

.

See Football/Page 8
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Nelson highlights cross country at Jim Drew Invitational
Michell~ Nel son 's second - Oshkosh placed first overall in
place overaJI finish surged SCS 17:39. SCS's Sue Kent placed
to a seventh -place show ing in 35 th overa ll with 18:57 run .
th e Jim Drew ln virn tiona l Ste phani e Aspen placed 55th
Saturday a t the Uni \·crs ity or ( 19:20), Amy Surprenant '60th
Wisconsin-La Crosse.
(19:26). Heather Aubo l 6 6 th •
Nelso n ra n the 5,000- meter (19:3 1), Jod i Decker 84th
coursc in 17:49 to plac~ first for ( 19:49), Sarah Niehaus 86 th
the Huskies. Laura Horejs from (19:56) a nd Trac i Mc Nally
the Universi ty or Wi sco nsin - 135th (20:27).

South Dakota State University
won the women's invite with 94
poinlS. SCS had 2 15 points in
lhc 27-Leam field.
·
SCS freshman Scou Gove ran
:1 personal-best time or 25:24 in
the men 's .compe titi o n , ror a
16lh-p_lace fin ish.
In th e men' s competi ti on.
perso nal -best tim e may have

_been the highlight for the
Huskies expect for lhe fact that
the lOp fi ve SCS runners all had
personal-best times for an 11thp13Cc team finish in the 26-team
field.
Sandu
Reben c iuc
or
Augusiana- 111. won th e event
wit h a 24:40. The Hu skies'
Di hev Llrscn finish(?d 29th with

a 25 :47, Todd Vi erc 65th
(26:26), Todd Trutna 67th
(26.: 28), Jo n Wagne r 128th
(27:5 1) , Greg Woo d 161 s t
(27 :57) and Trevor Hartrrian
174th (28:30).
f
The University o rWisconsinMadison won the ments invite
with 20 poinlS and SCS had 317
points.

Football: Huskies finish tough schedule fromPage7
University and UNO.
7 after another Pridon e~tra poinL
The UNO game rese mbl ed the
A c ritical point or Lhe game came
Huskies ' two previous losses as they early in the fourth quarter When the
P.layed well but self destruc ted late Hu s kies had a fir s t-a rid -goa l
in the game. M issed sc orin g situation a t the 5-yard line. Arte r
opportunit.ics were again a problem three straight rwlning plays couldn ' t
fo r th e Hu sky'offen se . .. We had get SCS in the end zone, the offense
opporfuni ties to win, .. sa id Scott had to settle for a Pridon field goal
Urness, Husky Light end. " But whe n and a 17-7 lead.
it came to gut-check time, we threw 1 Howeve r, tha t end ed SCS 's
it away."
sco rin g for the day . The Siou x
SCS took an early 7-0 lead after -mounted a comeback led by running
Mau Anthony scored on an 18-yard ba ck Shannon Burnell and we re
run and Dan Prido n added the extra he lped by a pa ir or questionable
point. Th e drive was s tarted by cal!,s by the officials.
Dave Hlavka's interception on the
Burnell scored on runs or 9 and I
first Sioux drive.
yards .
The
ga me-wi nning
The teams went into ha lflimc Lied touchdown wa~ set up by a play in
a t 7-7 a ft e r UNO rece iver Chad whic h Mauer was hit on a pass
, Ge lins kc hau led in a 24-yard when his arm appeared to be in
touchdown pass from Kory Wahl.
pass ing mot.ion. However, the play
The Huski.cs came on strong after was ruled a fomble giving UNO
the intermission, taking the second- great field posit.ion.
half fcickoff and (lriv;ng Lhe ball for
The Huskies still had a chance to
nearl y six • minutes be fo re win as they drove lO the UNO 20quarterback Jim Mauer scored on a yanl line with lime running out On
three-yard run tO make the score 14- the game's final play, Mauer 's pass

10 Cody Ha rris in l hc end zo'ne
ended in a jump ball lx:twecn Harris
a nd . UNO defender Blain e
O ' Gorm an with both pla ye rs
com ing down with 1heir hand s on
th e ball . The pl ay wa s rul ed a(!
intercept.ion, sealing the Sioux's 2117 win as time expired.
Apparemly, the Huskies. chances
or a playoff berth a lso came to an
end. Conference leaders NtiSU· and
UNO re ma in und efeated in
confere nce pla y a nd UNC lost its
first game Sawrday.
"Ir we could have pulled out. a
victory (against UNO) our c hances
for th e playoffs would be a lo t
better," said Ma u Varda s, Husky
de fe nsive lin e man. "Yo u never
know tho ug h, the to p teams Slill
have to play each o the r .a nd ou r
schedule is getting easier."
The Huskies race the University
or South Dakota at I p.m. Saturday
at Se lke Fi e ld
in SCS 's
Homecomin g ga me . USO is 1-5
oVC(al l an~ the Huskies arc 3-3.
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - '

IF THIS IS HOW YOU
FEEL ABOUT SOM~THING

WRITE ALETTER!
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Oubs, Groups, Teams
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dayl

$1,000 or m:>rc per w ~ r«
Datrrn ~ 9:00 i m. ind 5 p.m_
CA1.L TODAY

presents

( ..l

Performing Thursday
(Thirsty ThursdayJ, Friday
and Homecoming Saturday
4 p.m. to 6 p.m.!
Free hotdogs Saturday afternoon.
Free pool Sundays and Mondays.
502 Germain Mall
25 1-5 911

t -soo!1669-7678

o, ou, rr c:c: t99 1 Siu c:" 1
TMvc:ICdtlllo I

--.\
• 809 St. Germain
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Finest Hair Care·and Tanning ·Salon
Todays styling
1eawnng quar~y hair
care products and
experienced stylists for
women and men
'Tanning specials'

Nowthru Dec31 $29.95 .
Now thru May
$69.95
One month
$24.95 ·
·Limited offer•

Limited

tyll!d t,rur cuts .

Hair

Hair specialist Julie

with Julie, Diana
orCheryl

-

Specialists

-open 7days
-open evenlngs•

NEW

$8

';:;::;:=:;:::::;=::;::==~

7th & Division
253-8868

-free patklng-

.

TIME OF DAY,
SPORTS SC9RES
DOWNTOWN
~ENTERTAINMENT

jl'-2~}--2164

Redken • Nexxus • Aveda • Paul Mitchell • Sebastian • Tanning • Make elvers

MEN'S ASSORTED
501 PRINTS FROM

BUTION
YOUR

1~~CEPT~
CL0;;,;::~
--

~

\V

Metro

·

Sales Is
looking
for sales

AWARaHOUSaSAL■

•

Stoli Nite
Mug Nite

Tuesday
Pitcher ,Nite

Wednesday
Ladles Nlte·
8 p.m. • close

Thursday
Men's

...

Vuarnet

Men's

-TURTUNaCKa

$99
,

('~i

1 ~ 1' 1 :-.J:

(

L o n g ~ ~.. ;,...,.,

MOCIC
TEE
HN,y_lii c..on

Return of the
Harry Buffalo
& Monster Beers

Sunday

>,itti, r

\

...

O~

.: lliii

TOPS - PANTS -SKIRTS &
ASSORTED SPORTSWEAR
5

~

-= u •~=
~

Bar & Restaurant
Employee Nlte

i

5 99 • 5 1299

Happy Hour
Monday • Friday
4- 7 p.m.

reps!
A representative
from Metro.Sales
will be here
October 30. to
present
information
on the company
and the
opportunities for
the job.
Questions are

•

. .. a;]

IOa.111.- tla.M .

-

·ii+iihH::Pf
..---. .....

Nowi<Hoo~eoprc.n,,,,con

21151\A,t. S. •. _. 259-1~

THURSDAY
OCTOBER 24TH
10:00 A.M. • 7:00 P.M.

-ATWOOD r.,EMORIAL
CENTER
~

C!Ei

MAIN BALLROOM
1ST AVE. SO. & 6TH ST.

- 1p.1n.

2 p.-, .. , P.••
If lnterHted.

sign up at the
Career and
Placement
orrKe
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Demog rap.hies: Growth lower tha~ average ~om Page 2
These figu res are a ll lowe r than the s tate
average of 6.3 percent minority popu lation, said
Martha McMurray. a research analyst for the state
demographer's office. The average population
cha nge for th e state from 1980-90 was a 72
percent increase. which is higher than the national
average.
The figures for Minnesota arc lower than those
for the United StaLCS overal l, she said. "Two-thirds
of the growth in the U.S. from 1980 lO 1990 was
attributed to minori1y growth ," McMurray said.
S1cams County has lagged behind 1he siate for
minority growth for several ~ns. she said. " II
depends a lot on what minori1y groups are located
in the area. A lso, areas that had faster gene ral

growth had higher minorit y gro.up g rowt h ,"
Mc Murray said. "Most counties a re below the
state average bcc;ausc that population tends to be
concentrated in the Twin Cities area ll.nd Northern
Ptfinne.sota."
The percentage of growth of minori ties in
Minnesota is higher than the national average, she
said. "Basically that shows you that if you start
o ut with a small number of mino rities, you don' t
have to add that much to ha ve a 72 pe rce nt
change," McMurray said. "For New York 10 get
that big an inc rease, they would have 10 add a
tremendous number of mi norities."

Cooper: fromPage2
Cooper said they foug ht and
the police arrested him a nd le t
th e white men go. He said he
probably would have ended up
in jail if the two men had not
given conflictin g stories. " 1t's
like me inviting you over lO my
house a nd my dog biles you,"
Cooper said.
~
Cooper said SCS makes an
effort 10 hire mi nority fac ulty
bu t does little to wa rn them ·
about racism or combat it. He
sa id he me t wi th forme r
c ha ncello r Robe rt Ca rro thers
la st Oc to ber and told him he
should put the fol lowi ng
warning on hi s bu ll eti n:
Residency in St C loud may be
hazardous to your health .
" Whites seem to wallow in
some fairly sim plistic phrases,..
he said. ''They say things like
' I 've never bee n around any
black people so I dOn't know
what lO say.,.,
The solution is pretty simple:
Say 'hello' like yo u would to·
anyone else, or just keep quiet.
· "The climate of institutional
racism is that I.hey haven't seen
any black people but still have
great knowledge of how black
people are supposed to ne t." he
said. '
Another fallacy is that people
au to ma ticall y dislike a nyon e
who is different, Cooper said.
He explained children don ' t care
about color. lnfantS will tolerate
anyo ne who d oes n't annoy
them .
" If you have an open mind,

that 's an advantage," he said.
Coo per has plenty of
s uggestions for co mbating
racism, and he gave one to SCS
vice -pres ident ·Steve Weber
whe n he le·ft to become
p(CSidcnt of a universi ty in New
York state in 1986.
"We ber told me. 'Bu ste r,
you ' ve been one of I.he real hellraisers here. Do you have any
suggestions for me?'" Cooper
s ugges te d he se nd a le tte r to
people in the community saying
racism would not be tolerated on
the univers ity or in the town.
" Most people of color wouldn't
expect that," Cooper said.
A le tter may no t ge t a n
administrator out of trouble, but
it would certainly improve his or
her credibility with students and

pan:nts, he added.
Co ns idering all che racist
experiences, would Cooper raise
his five-year-old daughter in St.
Cloud? " Not if I can help it Not
in the U.S. ff I can help it,.. he
said. " h 's a gaunt1eL"
Cooper has livtd in Denmark
and said he was impressed with
its low rate o f vio le nt crime
co mpared 10 the U.S. "If
someone asks me what I want
out of life - well , I just want

peace."
''The most abu_n dant natural
resource in thi s coun try is
racism," he said. But Cooper is
not ready to leave SCS or the
U.S. " If we're gonna suffer
through this, it better be better
when we leave."

University Chronicle
is looking for
staff photographers
and writers. Stop by
13 Stewart Hall

Read 'The Rose Garden'
found only in the Chronicle

Courseworl!,

driving
you

n ~ ts?
Relieve stress headaches .tense neck muscles,
·nervous stomach , or feeliogs of anxiety.Learn
relaxation methods of deep breathing",imagel)'I
and how to prevent test anxiety.
Attend a 50 minute stress cla ss at Health , .
Services : Thursday Oct. 31, at 12noon orinvite
us to give a presen tation to your on-camp.us
clas s or organization . Call Health Service
Shapes 255-4850 for registration or request.

Bridal a nd
f o nnalwear
All bridal, Jom,al

wear and accessories
are n ew, not used .'

A lwc,ys sold at 50% off
rewilpn·ce!

Next to New Shoppe
117 S. Fifth Av~.

<~~7~c;:t;._cst Bank)

downtown location
619 Mall Germain

251-4247

Men - Women
Open Mon
Sat
V1..&a -MasiC:.carci
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clowi;i noses 10 S65 for special
masks, Sandra said:
Since the end of August,
kooky and altogether spooky.
people have been coming into
Once again Hallowecn..ha.s
the store inquiring about
crept upon us, bringing along
costumes for Halloween. "A lot
with it that mind•boggling
of people come in for
dilemma or figuring out what lO
inspiration," Larry said.
wear to all those haunted h00se
Other cstabliShments like
parties.
Ragstock. also have various
Local retailers and busipcsscs
~umes or at least the makings
have been busy bui lding up
of costumes.
their Halloween arsenals,
".We have ·the items of
complete with all the
clothing and the people come in
accessories needed to make the
and be creative to put a costume
perfect costume.
together," said Barb Lundell,
"I ac 1uall y Sl)Cnd six to eight
Ragstock. manager. Hippies and
Sean Potlef/staft photographer witches arc popular costume
months getting ready for
Chris Gagnon, Bill Maurice and Robert Paulon, all SCS freshmen, model masks aptly themes coming out of Ragstock .
Halloween," said Sandra
named " Bar Exam," " Dry Sack" and 'Hills Brothers" at Invincible Costume & Tuxedo Co.
Ouellette, Invincible Costume
Throughout the city,
available for renting, Sandra
· arc always big items, Larry said. traditional staples for women 's
& Tuxedo Co. c0:-0wncr.
Halloween costumes and fun
said . "Usually whai happens in
"Sa lurday Night Live characters coslumes.
Beginning in early spring,
items can be found. the storc.s
are really good, like the
"Men don't switch around too in Crossroads Mall tend to cater
Ouelleuc and her husband Larry the year signals what costumes
will be hot," she added.
coneheads and the Blues
much," Larry said. "To be
prepare for the Halloween
10 young children rathi:r than ·
A hot item which local
Brothers."
traditional and safe, you do
season by auendi ng ·the
adults, b"ut a wide variety of
remilers
did
notcoum
on
is
The
Simpsons
were
expected
scary."
Some
other
favorite
National Halloween Show in
items can be found throughout
"Addams Family" characters.
to be hot•selling items this
costumes among the men tend
many of the stol'CS.
Chicago, where costume store
People have been asking for
season and are tuming out to be to be gangsters, monks and
"CoUege students are going
owners from all over the world
Morticia
and
Gomez
costumes.
dead,
Larry
said
"The
historical
characters
like
George
for
the reai ugly and gross
set up booths to display lhc
which is somewhat surprising,
Simpsons are not as hot as they
Washington.
look.," said Jane Dalman, Coach
hottest Halloween trends
Sandra
said.
should
l)c."
The
average
price
for
renting
expected for the coming season.
House Gifl5 sales clerk. The
More traditional costumes
Customers have been asking
a complete costume from the
scary rubber masks and blood
The Invincible Costume &
such as "Saturday Night Live"
for Harem girls, flappers and
Costume Co. is about S20. For
capsules are hoc-selling items
Tuxedo Co. has between 4,000
characters and -scary mo~
saloon girls, which are
special accessories, prices range among students.
to 5,000 costumes On stock

. 'TIS lhe season to be d-ecpy,

Homecoming bash, costume·
party at Civic Center open to all
Have you ever complained that there is
not hing new and exciting to do?
A group of SCS students did, and they
decided to do something about it. They weren't
sntisficd with the Options offered for
Homecoming entertainment, so Harry Jackson,
Danny Hicks and Kevin Larsen decided to
sponsor a Homecoming dance and costume
p.'lfty at the SL Cloud Civic Center. ·
"When I was playing (football), we never did
much nftcr- maybe go to the bar,'' said
Jack.son, a former SCS running back. "But this
entitles everyone - young and old, focully and
non-focu lty, studen t and non-student to celebrate
Ho'!1ecoming."
The clnnce is open to everyone, J ockson
stressed .
The dance will kick off Saturday at 7 p.m.,

and will ~o until 1 a,m. "We figured it would be

olley-a-

hon . undra,se r
1

Sw imming, Hot~:~~:~~~~J1;~, ~~ncing, Prizes,
· and Food. $25.00 per team member.
Fundraiscr for Panner1, In Friendship, Inc.
Applications in room 34 Lawrence rial!.

(612) 654-0929

a good Idea to get the students to come to the

Re ister our team b Oc t. 19, 1991.

game, and the dance afterwards," Jackson said.
· '"They (SCS) don't have one quite like this, a
Halloween coswme pany and dance combined."
A disc jockey from the Twin Cities was hired
to play "a little bit of everything," Jackson said.
"We're not excluding anybody or any kind of
music." Bartenders and bouncers from O'Hara
Brothers Pub ~ere hired to work. at the dance.
Alcohol , as well as·non-alcoholic drinks, will be
avai lable.
·

The four students pooled their resources to
fund the event. " It cost money," Jackson said,
"But we aren't going into this for the idea of
making money, we're going into it with the.idea
of having fu_n."
Tickets cost $7 with costume, S8 without one.
Costumes will be judged, and the best one will
win S100. Tteketscan be purchased at the door
of the Stockinger Suite of the Civic Center.

.,

Nal1able at Island n., • 712 Mall Gennaln • 253-7202
DowntownSt.Ooud•/lt:ronfron)~
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Local band hits the stage with new lineup
s treamed in and out of the stage area. Off

lO the side, a quartet o( supJX)rters

A music review

grabbed maracas and other percussion
inslrunientS to add spice to drummer
Andy No\lU's big back bca1. Funher
toward· lhe back, lhc crowd was getting
pretty rowdy, shouting out "hey nows"
1bc upstairs lounge at the Red Carpet
during "Aik<rAiko" and cfancing wildly
is trying to develop a repu uu.ion for
on the tables.
bringing in talented musicians which
All this madness for a group
matches iLS main stage .
oftentimes considered JJ'CUY mellow?
Since this summer. the upstairs stage
Sure. As with many loc;il bands,
has been the spot where many local
Monastic Beach has been working with a
bands, including lhc Wallflowers, the
new lineup, whi'ch includes Novak and
Nothing Heads and Surahoolies have
guitarisl/v.ocalist Stacy Bauer.
developed their live pcrformanc.cs in
The addition of another guitar player
front of appreciative fans and new friends has allowed M0nastic Beach lO broaden
just discovering the bands and the
1hcir rock horizons, while allowing fo r
altcmaiivc stage.
lead guitari st Muggsy Lauer and Ted
SL Cloud area band Monastic Beach
Chopp on bass to open up their
took to the Red Oupct's upstairs Friday
insuumen tal attack, based around
night, continuing a series <l' weekend
·Baller's sU'Ong rhythm playing and
gigs which have been featured
Novak's big drum sound.
throughout the month of October.
When asked if he was surprised by the
Mona5tic Beach is a fi ve•plecc group
crowd re.action Friday, Lauer replied,
with a diverse sound, ranging from
"we've never had a gig where people
originals , 10 a jazzy cover of Van
danced on the tables - unless they were
Morrison's "Moondancc," to a rock:in'
in the bancl."
version of"Aiko-Aik.o"/'nle Women are
Lauer is happy with Monastic Beach's
regular audience. "They're wonderful,"
Smaner."
he said. "They come out to hang out with
By the night's end, the Beach was
each other and us. We're intimate
packed. Up front, a group of friends

by Andy Valenty

upstairs, which makes It easy w talk to
. the crowd - we're on their eye level.
We're not on a stage."
Monastic Beach first came togelhcr in
the spring of 1989. '°The ·whole reason
we got together was lO play the
Mississippi Music Festival - three
tunes, ten minutes on the open stage,"
Lauer said. Original members Lauer,
Scott Allen and Kerri Kuhlcmcicr learned
"Dusty John," .. Four in the Morning" and
"lchicoo Park" for the gig. Lauer says
Mo11astic Beach still plays these songs
with lhc new lineup.
Concerning Kuhlcmeicr, Lauer says,
"we're a team . Kerri's my best pal on the
planet. We hang out lOgcthcr in our
pajamas and watch Star Trek on video
tape. We're the grandparentS of the
band." Kuhlcmeier and Lauer 's wellhoned vocal mix is the cornerstone on
which Monastic Beach is built
When Monastic Beach hired Chopp
and drumlllcr Amy Schmidtbaucr ror the
group, Lauer says the band's "emphasis
switched from folk to a broader range of
sounds, including jazz and rock. .. Lauer
says he's "very happy," about Monastic
Beach's new lineup. The guitarist adds,
in the days when Schmidtbaucr was
drummer, "Andy would come to shows
and air drum - playing an imag~nary

Unlvwslly CltrMk#graphlc/Tom

,o,,.,..,,

drum set. When it came to finding a new
drummer, he was the logical choice. He
knew all the songs ...
Monastic Be.ach will play the upsLairs
lounge at the Re.d Carpet, Friday night.
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Government: from Page 1
frnt c rni ty a s an ex ample .
"The re's a difference between
drawing auention to a prob lem
and rea ll y dealing with it," he
said.
.
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City Council elections
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For further information go 10
Academic Computer Service;, ECC 101
Save $125 to $800 now on Macintosh combinations!
Apple loan ~ ~ now available- asl<Jgf~ :- -

University Pr oaram Ooard Presents ...
fm-·elan film Week
Mi.YPJJ:i!
It'.,,., .. ,.,.,_

"Tie

.

Tornaflo Allev
,.,. Ongoing, :AtWOOd Gallery_
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, J nrie!f Student ,Ar \ Sl10
t or\going, Atwood Ballr'oom75isplay Cases

I 99 I SCSU Olv nu>ian l-1omecominu
\ Vorld Gtt m c .

A creative alternative to war games conceived

by Buckmintster Fuller Monday

Oct. 21, 6:30 · 10:30 p.m. S1ewart Hall Auditorium. Umiled Enrollmenl, Pre • regisler al AMC 2220.

S OCilktff~ . "3rd Annual Homecoming Debate ·AJoint Venture· - Prohibition of Marijuana:
Productive or DestrUciive? A debate botween a IOl'mer United States Attorney General . Edwin Meese

Iii and Kentucky Attorney Gatewood Galbrait~ on the Jegalization ol maajuana~ Tuesday, Oct '22. 8 p.m.
Stewart Hall Audi1ori1,1m FREE with SCSU IP $5 9eneral publ'tc, Tickets avai/~le in Atwood 2220.

r

t±ltlssic:IJc lro,.

,

A 1rio from \h4 Soviet Urjon specializes in Aus ian JoJ~ and pop
Wedresday, Oct. 23, t 1 a.ni.. AMC Su~ken lounge.
.

t

Gor on.i tion. Wilh special guest ~iformer Cassandra

..

cnusJc.

' Mid~le Eastern Dance,

Thursday, Ocl. 24, 8 p.rti. Ste'!la~ H I.

lhc Secom! CHY Nalionall om·inu Con111an v. n..bod.sicomtdy1...,.inlhona1ioo,

Jom Belushi, Alan Akla. Shely long and Olhtr ICf) stars bunched lrom !ht a:Jnl),1ny. Sa!Ufday, Oct 26, 7:30 p.m. Slewar1 Hal
Auditorium. Tickels $4 SCSU ID, $6 genefal public, available at Atwood Into Desk and Alumd House.

0 1•c1..,\\iL. Nov. 5, 8 p.m. AMC ltza Pizza Parlor, Sign up in Atwood 222D.

t.,m,nlina jvr~ Position. 'pp,lnfor 1he•Win er Quarter, Program
biweekly events whteh ranges trom rrusic 10 comedy APPiication du~ Oct. 29.
Fo}ms available in Atwood 2220.

Tin

UPB Orfi cc : Atwood 222D, 255-2205

UPB

l1 0 11 N1 :

Mondny - Friday

n 11._m. -· 4:30 p . rn .

The First Ward candidates for
SL Cloud's City Council had an
opportuni ty to speak duri ng
open gallery.
Jan na Warren , ca ndidate ,
made an appoi ntmem to speak
durin•g open gallery, said Chad
Roggeman, vice president. John
Seve rson, candidate. was
contacted for comment prior 10
the meeting.
Wa rre n did not a ttend th e
meeting. She was..contacted by
p ho ne la 1cr. " Th e re was a
misunderstandi ng between me
and Chad. I didn' t mean necessaril y Thursday nigh t," she said.
Severson did attend . " I came
over: he re tonight to make
myself fami liar with the student
senate," he said.
Kelly Ho rman n . senator.
asked Severson if he was prostudent o r anti-student. "Well, I
have great respect for the 1ime•
frame you're in," Severson said.
" Would you be will ing to take
stu dent iss ues 10 the city
counci l?" Ho rmann a s ked .
" T h.a t 's m y job," Severso n
answered. He also said he would
be wi ll ing to vi s it S tu den t
Governm e nt a t least o nce a
quarter if he is elected.
Paul Welch, sena tor. asked
Severson if he would be wilting
10 make South Side parking a
campaign issue.
" My fir st priority would be
ot her th a n o n-s u eet parki ng .
Economically, th at's diffic ult.
Right now J would nOl care to
take a stand o n that," Severson
said.
Welch was concerned about
Wa rre n not a u ending r.he
meeting.
" A studen t migh t question
Warren ·s s:oncems about student
issues if she feels it's acceptable
10 disregard an appointmen1
with represe ntatives of the
student body," he said.
Two other g roups brought
their ca uses to the Stud en1
Government open gallery.
Jennifer Tram. SCS student,
sa id th e Wo me n 's Equality
Group w ill have an Anita Hill
day Thursday from 10:30 a.m.
to 2:30 p .m. 1n At wood's
Sunken Lounge.
" It is very important that
students t.ake pan in this," said
Ronda G ilmer, SCS studcnL
" This event really came out of
women 's a nger. wome n 's
fru stration and our nCCd 10 act.
We need 10 re mind Anita Hill
not to remain silent," said Jane
Olsen, Women's Center director.
Mike Morgan , elec ir ica l
engineering major, told Student
Govemffient about a petition he
and his clnssnuues circulated.
They a.re petitioning the math
de partme nt to have Ravindra
Kalin, math ins uuc to r. teach
ma th 334. M~ rgan said the ir

pcti 1ion was being ignorcil.
" We do n' t want him (Kalia)
because he's lazy or easy; he
makes it fun," Morgan said. The
academi c a ffairs committee is
looking
into
Morga n 's ·
allegations. •
Th e Student Gove rnm en tr.
open gallery is open to anyone
who wishes to address student
senators . Open gallery t~k.es
place every Thursday at 6 p.m.
in Atwood Civic-Penny room. ·

Firing part of new business
O ne A twood employee will
be out of a job if Marc HC:rr •. ·.
pres ide nt , a nd Lay ne Holte r.
campus affairs chairman, have
their way.
Hol,ter and Herr presented a
reso lution to th e Student
Government that would dissolve
the pos ition of Ed Bouffa rd,
univers ity conference and
information director. Bouffard 's
salary is about S40,()(X) a year.
"Thus far, the position has not
paid for itself," Holter said .
Bouffard 's respo nsibility
involves book ing o uts ide.
organizations in AIWOOd Center.
" T he bo ttom li ne is we' re
paying $40,000 .to get bumped
out of rooms. It's our union and
we'rC payi ng th is person, and
we can hire and fire," Herr Wd.
Bo uffa rd •Quest io ned th e
resolution. "It's d isturbing that
they would go to· this u ten t
without d iscussing it wi th the
person it involves. It isn't their
decision 10 make," he said. •
Paul Welch, senator, wanted
lO table the resolution for two
weeks ... J th ink we sho uld
approach this very cautj_ously,"

he said
Herr disagreed. His reasoning .
was tha t Joe Q patz , At wood
Center djrccw r. is overseas ...I
want to get this as far done· as
poss ib le before O patz ge ts
back:," he said
Bouffard cri ticized the
Student Government. " I don ' t
thi nk they did their homework:
before 1aking th-is po sition ,"
Bouffard sa id . "Opatz doesn't
feel if is appropriate for Student
Governmen t to tell him -how 10
staff his faculty...
The resolution wa.s not tabled
and will be addressed Thursday.
Bouffard will address the
Studen t Government during

open gallery.
Old Business
La st week 's s1ude nt course
evaluation resolut ion passed. It
will be used to · eva lu a te
ra nd om ly c hosen genera l
education courses. The first step
is a pilot program in one
department. "We' ll be talking 10
facult)'
and
s 1uden1
organiza ti ons
in
th e
department ," said Mo lly
Wedum , academic affairs
chairwoman.
The Atwood flag po le
icsolu.tion passed. It ca11s for the
U.S .. Minne.sot3 and -SCS nags
to be displayed ncar·Atwood. ·
I .
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fCLASSIFIEDS
Housing

, L'.

· WEST Campus II has openings
for females. Rent is 145.00 to
2os.001month . Rent includes au
utilities and basic cable. Enjoy liv•
ing in quiet , low traffic buildings.
VoHeyball coun, BBO facilities and

laundry lacililies are all based on
well maintained grounds , only a
lew blocks lrom campus . Ca ll
Mark at 253-1439.
WANTED :

Female 10 sublet.

Huge room, good localion lrom
campus and downtown . Securily,

smoker preferred. Must be open•
minded . Conract Terry at 656·
9061 .
TOWNHOMES tamale sublease,
needed tor winter and spring quar•
ters. 25t3-9602.
BEAUTIFUL 3 Bdrm . d uplu
available on 5th Ave . Contac1
Preferred Proper1y SefViees 259·
0063.
FEMALE to share 4 bdrm apt.,
heat and cable pa id, dishwasher,
A/C, available now.
E1tcel
Propenies 251 -6005, 253-4042. ,

ONE beclr~om starting al $300
per monlh. 259-4040.
FULL-TIME landlord 10 serve you.
1,2 & 3 BR apts. Available now
and winter qu arter. Convenient
locations compe titively priced .
Free parking , Dan 255-9163.
FEMALE wanted to sublease 2
barn. wtlh three others. S139/mo.
includes all utilities . Call Jewel
(218}338-4221.
ROOM for rent on Becker Lake.
Call for more info. 597 .3437.

deposit, call 259-0977.

FIVE bedroom house with large
SERIOUS students wanted . HP deck available now or for
Apts . are quire, clean. enlorce•
December 1. House features two
men! ollicer on site, telephone . k[lchens , lhree bathrooms,
DW,W/0, fireplace, loosbatl table
entry system, aqd the best. Call
255-9524.
and plenty of parking near campus. Call Pr e ferred Property
FOUR bedroom.,staning at $150
Services al 259-0063.
per rronth tor fall . 259,4040.
NOVEMBER FREE ! $190, own
HIGHPOINT Apts:
clean, room near campus. Cati Sherri
microwave / dishwasher I laundry
259-6034.
on all flo ors , cen1ral ai r. Call
today, 255-9524 .

~LL 1ypes, all toc.itions, all prices.
Call Apariment Finder s. 259 ·
4040.

~THE one slop shop· for all your
housing needs! Preferred
P,operly Services, Inc. 259-0063.

AVAILABLE Now!! Single bed •
room- elficiency/ 4 bedroom apt.
TaMing , sound insulated. Close!!
Campus Managemenl 251 -1814.

MALE to share 4 bdrm. apt., heal
and cable paid, di shwasher,
microwave, AJC, available Dec. 1.
Excel Properties 251 ·6005.

1 , 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms avail able
immedi ately. Call Apartmenl
Finders, 259-4040.

RAVINE A.pts., new construction,
253-7116.

parking, double bath, balcony.
Need to leave for family emergency. Op en 1 o d i~c . rent. Call
Andrea, 259-4835.

FEMALE housing, 815 5th Ave.

South.

large single rooms, free

parking , utilities paid.
aher 3:30 P!11-

251-4070

FREE
first
month
rent!! !
Halenbeck Apartments, close to
campus. security bui lding, low

FALL availability at HP Apt\. Musl
see to appreciate! can 255-9524.

ONE and two bedroom apartmen1s. Near campus, no pets
253·5340.

SOUTH Side Park apes. $ t 79 lall.
Two lull baths, garages $25. 819
13th S1. So. 259•49t 1.

CHEAP newer apail ment housing . Sumrrler and/or FIWI SPR ,
SCSU dose, 251-0525.

FOR Rent : 2 Bedroom apartn,ent, cable etc. Call Gene Weber
at 987-3344, daytime 250-4254.

FEMALE : 2·bdrm luxury aparl ment, balcony, walk -i n close!, I
112 baths, securiry bldg! $200/mo.
includes C-lo t parking permh•
scsu. 259-8799:

BUOGET student housing .
Pr ivate room s !or women .
Starting at $135 per mon th .
Apartment Finders 259•4040.
EFFICIEN'CY apts . alr-condi •
tioned, utilitles paid, 3 rronth leas•
esl $250 fall , 259-48-41 .

SINGLES In newer 4 bedroom apt
security bldg. Microwave , A/C,
laundry. Rent Inclu d es heal,
ca ble. Neall Mu si seal 2531320.

ECLIPSE Industries Inc., $179209 , Ell . 1 and 4 bedrooms .
Many locations. 259-4841

HOUSE on-campus. Free parking . Furnished. Available lmmedately. Sharing room. Female .
S169/month. Nice. Close. 2558927.

NEED lemale to share large double room in house dose to SCSU,
heat paid, dishwasher, micfowave,
parking available. 251-6005, 2534042.

3 B.OR available in house S .E..
S135 per mon1h, washing machine
call 259-8876.
·

1 · 4 bedroom apartment. newer
spacious
SCSU
area .
Competitively priced, 251 -0525.

FEMALE housing. l arge single
,ooms, utilities paid, free parking
251·4070.
LAR GE si ngl e rooms near
scsu. M/W util1t1es paid, pa,king available, 3-6·9 month leases.
Gordon 259-11 21.
·

RESULTS
Sub/el specials close In locations.
Parking , heal and b asic cable
pa id . Check ou l our prices.
Results Properl y Management .
253 ,09 10.
THE Classic on 121h awaits youl
GOfgeous apanments across from
Halenbeck Halt. Heat paid, tree
basi c cable, microwaves , dishwashers ,
and
mini -blinds .
Preferred Property Services, Inc.
259-0063.

MUST SEE! Spacious 2 bedroom
apartment In quiet 4-plex near . LARGE, 4 bedroom apts. walking
SCSU Ideal for 3 or 4 individuals. distance to campus . Individual
E1ttru . 253- 8773 . Available leases. Call for more lnlo. 255·
'October Of November.
952◄ .
FEMALE roomma te wan1ed .
S 1QO/ mo. plus come chUd care.
654-1 426.
ROOMMATE wanied to Share IWO
beroom apartmen1 with one male
$215/mo. hHI Included.
Non-

RIVER Ridge Apartments lot fall •
low rents ! Tuck under parking.
tree basic cable • complete with
d/w ar\d mlcrow.aves. Preferred
Properly Services, lne. 259-0063.

Attention '

,

FOUND : Man's walch with inscrip•
tion, near the NHC. Call 656-0335
ask for Carla.
TYPING : $1.00 page, Suzie, 2551724.
NEED college money? Acquire
from $300 to full tuition and hou.sing awards. Fee jusl $60. Freil
Brochure.: College Fund Findera..
Depl. UC, 336 S.E. 41h Avenue,
Aitkin, MN 56431. 2 18•927-2086,
SECRET LOANS!
We lend
money by mail • $300 to $5000 in
absolute privacy. Borrow for any
good reason. No co-sl9ne<s. No
mortgages. Write for details and
application
no obllgatlon .
Financial Services, Dept. L, Box
237, Verbena, Al abama 36091 ·
0237. Enclose envelope!
GREAT HALLOWEEN COSTUMES at COSTUMES ON 7TH,
14 Nortrh 7th Ave. North ot Skill
Mill. 252-9481, Low deposit tel%
discount with student I.D.
EXOTIC dance shows lor private
parties. Dance Classics Inc. 2594014 .
CHUCK'S Barbershop. Students
$5.50 · specialized cuts for ROTC
and Guards. 9 Wilson Sou1heas1.
251 -7270,
'
RAISE $500 ... $1000 ... $1500
FOOLPROOF FUNDRAISING For
your fr aternlly, soro rity, team or
other campus organ iza tion.
Absolutely no lnveslment required!
Acl now for the chance 10 win a
Caribbean cruise and fabulous
prizes! Call 1·800-950 •8472, &Ill.

50.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING , reasonably p,iced, 253.2221 .
COLLEGE GRANTS . For Information on obtaining private buslnes.s funding for your education,
with no d eadlines or payback
requlram&nls, ask for Sam 1-800·
248-6343 (Fargo).
EARN S2000 , + FREE SPRING
BREAK TRIPS! Nonh Amedca's
11 Sh.den! Tour Optfator seeking
rrotivated studenlS , organiza1ions,
lra1ernhles and SOforities as campus repr~santalivas prQmotklg

Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona and
Pariama City! Call 1 (800) 7241555!

ENJOY skiing and like 10 help
people? Ou1going . energetic
skiers wanted to teach .skiing -at
Powder Ridge Ski area. Call 398·
5295.

SPRING BREAK MAZATLAN
air/holeVpartiesl etc/$399 1•800- ·
OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-2000
366-4786.
mo . Summer, Yr. round , All
PARKING , 2 blocks lrom Atwood, Countries, All fields. Free inlO .
Wr ite IJ C, PO Box 52 -MN04,
6pm-1 1 253-5452.
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
TYPING Service: Term papers,
1hesu, d issert ation s. contact DRIVER · Agent- ML.i sl have
Class C license with passenger
Martina 253-0825, reasonable .
endorsement, DOT, clean D .L.
record, P.T.. varied hoUrs . Call
ATTENTION Entrepreneurs. Earn
253 -2226. Exe<;:Utive Express.
extra income part-lime or lull-time
while you help light violent crimes
through arming studen1s with the FAST Easy Income! Earn 1OO's
ECHO (Emergency Cati Help OJt). weekly. Send sell-addressed
Currently seeking local if1depen• stamped envelope to : Fasl
dent clis1ributbrs . The time is now, Income, P.O . Box 641517,
call today tor .more inlo. Thomas Chicago, IL 60664-1517.
Ross. 612·333•4n4 .
ADDRESS ERS WANTED immed•
FINANCIAL Aid available lmrnedi • ately! No e1tperience necessary.
ately! Special grants program. Process FHA mortgage relunds .
Work at home . Call 1-405 -321Every s1uden t eligible .• No one
lumed down . Simple applicarion . 3064.
Send name. address and $1 P&H
le e (refundable) 10 : Student
Services, P.O . Box 22,4026,
Hollywood, FL 33022 .

Personals

PREGNANT? Fr ee pregnancy
Jesting with immediate results at
1he St. CloUd Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612-253-1962 24 hrs .
a day. 400 East St . Germain St.,
Suite 205, SI. Cloud.
CHAR'S Pro fessional Typing
Services : Resumes , word processing, lase r print ing : lu .
Appoin 1men1s appr eci ated. Call
51 -2741.
...
TYPING : Resumes and papers
done on lener quality printer. Call
Bridge! 259-6356, leave message.

For Sale '
FOR Sale: Near campus . Two
storle home . Four bedroo ms.
Open staircase. Formal/in formal
dining . A lot al cupboards an d
s1orage . Call Curt a1 Bu rnell
Reality 253-7373.
COMPUTER , XT comp . with
modem printer. Software. $450
286-5147 .
IBM Compa1able Computer Db1
drive 640 K with prlnler. Best
offer call 259·0839.
YSL-645 Trombone. Perteet con •
dition 252-7276.
FORD Fiesta 1980, 4 sp., stick,
good shape. Must sell, moving.
New: brakes. starler, extras indud·
ed. S57Slbo Chris 654-0414 message.
LEE'S Llqulda1lon. New, used,
and discount, desk chairs, lites,
and office supplies f01 your dorm,
· house, or apartment. G-5 M-F. 9·
12 Sat., 2 blocks SOUlh, 1 blocli.
west ol Mils Fleel PH. 251-1355.
PARKING , 2 blocks from Alwood,
6pm-11 253-5452.

Employment
HELP wanted! Need practicum
experience? Coaches needed
Calhadral 7th/8th grade "athlerlc
program. Boys basketball, glrls
basketball , baseball, IO!tball, 1001·
tiall. volleyball. Cont11e1 Margaret
Wurm at 251 -3421.
·

· "~

JESUS and $atan are pretend.
The infinite. burning, screaming
torture ol human beings by the
biblical Jesus is on infinitely bad
moral ell3"1)1e, rather than a perfect ITIOfal example. lnlini1e tortl.Ke
would be an infinite crime against
humanity and inlinile evil. The blbUcal Jesus is in finite ly evil . In
Christianity, infinite evil is a perlect
moral example. Lovers of Iha bib·
Heal Jesus are lovers ol inlinlJe
evil. Jesus is satanic.
THOSE who believe In lhe Christ
and the hope ol everlasting lite ·
promised W, the Bible have everylhlng 10 gain. IF !hey are right and
the scoffers are wrong ii makes an
Eternity al Dll1erence . What do
you have 10 gain 0, lose by reading God's Word and believlng in
His Son, Jesus?
WOULD a God who did not care
about !he difference betwNn right
and wrong be a good and
admirable being? Would a God
who put no dstinction between the
beas1s ol history, the Hltlets and
Stalins and Mis own salnl s, be
moraly praiseworthy and perlecl?
Moral indlllerence would be an
imperfection in God, not a perfection.
CHRISTIANITY
is sl~r y.
Christians have the threal of infinite toriure and the pronisa of lnfi•
nite reward to seal with, and therefore cannot make free, lndepen•
dent mora l choices . An atheist
has the posslbllll y ol making an
Indep endent moral choice .
Alheists can be independent O"IO(al
agenl s , bu! ch rlstlans cannol.
Allag~ly lhere i s no meaning. or
purpose In life without a God ( a
pr ~t•nd friend) to give people•
some. I woud rather give myseff
my ow n meaning and purpOH .
Thal Is what an Independent per•
son DOES. An independent person does not wan! or need anyone
else to make a 'meaning or' purpose FOR them. Christians are
nol independent persons . They
are cull slaves. .Yes, people can
have meaning and purpose In life
without having a pretend friend.
Question • ~ n g.

I.
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WALL

STREET

IN•LINE Skating C 1u b meet ing
Tues., Oct. 22nd , 6:30pm Atwood
,M ississippi Room. Everyone wel •
come. Election lor otticer s w ill be
held. Info. call 255-9740.

PUB
~

U NORGA N IZE D? J i ll e ry ?

A-E·l · A-X.

learn to Cop e .

Auond 50 minu1e stress class an
Thurs., Oct. 31, noon , at Health

Monday,

Service Shapes. Free. Must register : 255-4850.
FREE Pepsi wilh purchn se ot

homecoming cMcoolers. On sate
Monday_and Tuesday at Stearn s,
Holes, Shelburne and Friday at
A1wood .
Sold by Speech
Comrronication Club.
POPCORN during pre-registration
, at Atwood now! Help the German

Club finish the homecoming ban ner up . Today anYtlme 3-5 :30.
Brown Hall Room 101, popcorn ,

popcorn, popcorn , popcorn .
EX PLOSIVE :' New T & T org ani zalion on campus . Co me see
wha! il's all about. The Travel and
Tourism Club meets Thursdays,
1pm, Stewart Hall 322. Everyone
welcome!

Tuesday,
Mock
Olymplcs ·

Dance Brazil
Sunday,
8p.m

'Nednesday,
Halenbeck
South

Stewart Hall

Auditorium

Second City

A Joint Venture

Thursday,

Touring
Company
Saturday.
7:30 Stewart HaR
Auditorium
TICkets ~uired.

Meese-Gafbrallh
Debate Tuesday,
•
8p.m.

Friday,

Stewar1Hall
Audrtorium

Tlci.cts required.

Saturday,

_:,LELTHE.FUN. BEGIN _

Rnil nnd Domestic Beer 2
for l, 9 • 12 p.m .

Surtd1y, October 20 th,u S11urd1y. October 21

Sunday,
Rnil and OofT!eslic Beer ·
2 for I , 4 - dC>Se.

Parade Route: Atwood Center> lst Ave.>
4th SI.> 5th Ave.> 10th St.> Selke Field.
SCSU
c.--M.1-llowd.......,,""'""'_....,bt'.,.....,_~

A k . o M i ~ O.-.Brad-~i>lp..i~, ...... ~ ...
L99"lll:~-St Cloud _..,....MlfunO,-, F o , _ , . . ~ - -- UfWJlft,ty~IIIIMIOliDt. -.....C-2220.216-U05

1

Tuesday ·the 22nd at 5pm.

-~

I'"

-~ ~ 2 2
open stage
host/Flesh men

$125
-si ngle room
-utilities included
-non-smoking male
-253•5452 (6-10 p.m).

SCSU Olympian Homecoming 1991: Let the fun Begin

Wed,Oct,23
Thur. Oct. 24
The Max
hIrsty hursday
$6.00 from 8-11

Saturday, October 26, 1991
7:30 p.m;

Stewart Hall Auditorium

Sat.Oct,26
Dr. Mombo's
Combd

$4.00 SCSU ID $6.00 Public
Tickets available
Atw.ood Informoiian Desk & Al.;mni Iiouse
255-4241
S1,oi1a11red by

251-4047

I EJ

----~-~-The rip-roaring comedy show
that will knock you
out of your seat!

Slip Twister

0
_ 0

The smart cacs
.,.. ..,, always do.

Wall Street Pub

~bf..-U.,"'°9'am8Nlll · ~ ~ & c , . - - . c - . . , _ S . - - E _,. . . , _ , . , . C -. a....<:ou,,c,t:-

HONOR Students: Winier quarte1
profs. will present descriptions of

FREE! Tutors available m most
\_ubje ct areas . Check 11 out!
Acade mic Learning Center SH
10 1. lei our friendly stall help
you. 255-4993.

FREE - Hnrs d"neu vres,
Hnt dogs • 29 cents.
Hamburgers 79 cents '.

-:::~~dh~~l~ ~~~~~e~o~: ~~

BE THERE! The Acoounting Club
has 9uper speaker 9 every week
that business majors don't want 10
miss! 11 ;oo am every Wednesday.
Alwood li111e Theatre. Everyone
Welcome!

Happy Hnur 4 - clnse .

Saturday & Sunday,

_ST UDEN T Grou p Bi sexuals
Uni1ed looking !or new members,
if in1erested call 654-5166. Leave
message.

LESBIAN By Nature meets every
Monday at 7 :00 pm a1 the
Women's Cent81". 654•5166.

Pitcher Nitf".

Tickets required.

PHI CHI THETA, the p1o!essionat
business lratemity, meetings held
Tuesdcty 5:00, Mississippi Room.
Arwood. Come check us out!

WOMeN ·s Equality Group meets
every Wednesday at 11 :00 am at
Women's CentElf. 654•5166.

2 for l TAP Beer.

Wednes d ay,

F1eldhouse.

SYLVIA Plath. Vincent Van Gogh.
Do you want 10 end up like these
guys? Dead or without an ear?
Neither do we! Submit 10 Harvest.

PHI KAPPA TAU would like to take
this opportunity to say that we are
looklng lorward to accompanying
PSI DELTA PHI In !he 1991
homecooming.

Bu}' one get

one 1/2 price 7 - 10 p.m .

Univer,.ily P~•m ~rd llom~minc Commilltt t\
SCSU Alu mni A1IOCUlttOn
·

,.
'·
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MEN '. s WEDDING RINGS

Hardee's is·
now cardingall SCSU,
St.John's
and St. Ben's ·
students.

Central Minnesota·s
finest selection
• One-hour sizing and
diamond sening
• Lifetime warranty
• Minnesma·s lar\lest
staff of certified
gemologists

r------- io% off ------7
I
I

:
Don 't worry.This is one time you 'll enjoy being carded.
Just show your Student ID at our St. Cloud restaurants
and you ' ll receive a 10% discount
on your purchase.

Men's wedding rings
D.J . Bitzan Jewelers

I
I

:

: Crossroads Center !next to J .C. Penney's) :
I valid with SCS student I.D.-Expires I 0/31 /91 I

L---------------------J,
CrossroadS Center
Open weeknlgt:lts until 9 p .m .
251-4812

VISNMC/DISC

4135 Oivls,on • Highway 10
St. Cloud

DIPPING IS FOR DIPS.
DON'T USE SNUFF OR CHEWING TOB.ACCQ

Give us a CAW - 255-3943

COME CATCH
THE
WORLD SERIES
WITH US!!

University Chronic;le Advertising ,

IIIKnlahts

~moer
CLOTHl■R■

Come visit us in our new
location in Crossroads
and choose from our
huge selection of suits
and sports coats by
Botany 500, Hardy
Amies and many more l

100% woo an
wool blend suits
from $119

7

i

Rlfceive an
additional 10% off 1
: any item with this
JI
IL ._________
coupon

1

l

L~:

CLOTHl■R■
MC/VISA/AMEX/OISCO.VER

WE'VE GOT THE HOTTEST
SEAT OUTSIDE THE DOME!

Official distributor of Twins A.L.C.S. Mugs.
Purchase mug, and drink for free during ,
Saturday nights game. Return with the ·
mug on following games and drink all the
tap beer you can drink for one low price.
Hot Dogs and p~anuts will be sold during
the game.
* Must be of legal drinking age.

